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Stage 1 – Community Drop 
In Session Comments 

October 2014 	
These are verbatim comments received from the Community Drop In sessions held in October 2014.  These 
comments will be considered in developing the Hospital Precinct Structure Plan.  They are the views and 
opinions of those who lodged submissions and may not reflect the views of Council or its Project Team.   

1) Community Facilities and Open Space  

What impact will higher residential density have on the local schools? 

Keep Aquatic Centre.  Develop it further and keep pedestrian footbridge access. 

Save the Bantry Bay Shops or relocate them elsewhere. They are an essential service. 

Keep medical and shops on Bantry Bay Road 

Block around Himer, Bantry Bay and Primrose - should be zoned to allow retail in the ground floor (shops 
and amenities) with apartments above - about 8 -10 storeys would be OK to respond to the hospital. 

Protect the open space from development 

Green walkway through the hospital. 

Open green spaces on hospital site with lots and lots of new trees. 

Please don't cut down any trees in Bantry Bay Road. 

We need parks and every apartment building should have big terraces and roof garden to replace the garden 
we all have in our house we have to leave. 

Market square in the precinct. Re market days - selling local products e.g.. Vegetable etc. 

Please consider the birdlife.  Eastern honey eater, whip bird and kookaburra.  Also marsupials. 

Keep trees and small parks. 

Wildlife corridor - cycle corridor - green and trees. 

Parks and playing fields.  We need more of them given the population growth 

Community gardens 

Ensure that every development (business, otherwise) has decent amount of open green space 

There is open space now - it will be lost in this development 

Provide open space corridors 

A few foot bridges across Warringah Rd would help keep community together eg kids on bikes, walking/ 
riding to work in business park 

Protect bushland and catchments 

It is so important to keep the wildlife/ bushland corridor between the two catchment areas?  Not just trees but 
bushland 

Bike paths along the pipelines please 

I want a dog park 

Keep medical centre 

I love Frenchs Forest - Talia Ellis 

Plant lots of trees after 

Maintain skyline shops to service business park + residence 

Shared education resources for TFH & FFPS to update facilities 
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maintain existing green space for existing housing 

Maintain b/buy shops opposite park area to service residence 

Leave SOUTHERN boundary at FITZPATRICK AVE 

Childcare facility for increased workers 

Preserve all nature that can and keep Frenchs Forest forest 

Preserve Patanga park - even upgrade equipment.  More parks for kids in the area 

we don't want to be a thoroughfare for more traffic 

I want trees 

Change scools eg  

Billed a park 

Wildlife corridor has been severely compromised by bush destruction at the site.  Retain all bushland IT was 
an EEC! 

No 12 lane monstrosity! Pollution and particulate (?) matter near a major hospital. 

Safe cycleways for kids to ride their bikes on ALL upgraded roads 

I think we have plenty as is. Don't over develop. 

Keep local neighbourhood playgrounds 

Include fauna underpass, fauna fencing, wildlife signs, possum crossings in road kill hot spots 

Quality of life = Nice surroundings, walking to shops, chemist, library, post office.  Restaurants, parks, 
exercise facilities for adults &, adolescent meeting areas.  Parks convenient quick pick up milk bread & 
money. NOT over crowded. 

cycleways along the pipeline & along the Wakehurst Parkway 

Quality of life = quiet streets, safe streets, lots of trees 

Leverage existing facilities like Forestway to provide more community space in the form of town centre 

Public access to school playing fields 

 

 

2) Housing  

Frenchs Forest needs townhouses. 

No high rise residential flat buildings! Prefer townhouses instead. 

Warringah needs townhouses. 

Townhouses! 

Young people want townhouses. 

Town houses, not units. 

I would prefer townhouses to be developed.  No high rise please! 

Allow dual occupancy so young generation can live close to their family. 

Dual occupancy is very important. Every Council is allowing it except ours? I think you want to (spread ????) 
high rise. 

Sustainable housing - during precinct planning. 

Allow 250 - 300m2 blocks with 2 storey housing. 

Medium density housing - low cost - for low paid hospital workers. 
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Need for more density 

Keep medium density residential development adjacent to services and shops - Frenchs Forest and Skyline. 

I would support re zoning along the major redeveloped roads, e.g.. Frenchs Forest Road West but not further 
back. Well developed family area should be left alone.  

There is space for high rise residential in what is now Forest Business Park. 

Change business park to mixed zoning - save residential areas from rezoning. 

Allow units only in current business park. 

Change business zoning to multi - use so that high density housing & business park is contained in that 
area. Thx. 

I like my block to be rezoned for high density as the area is run down and old. Its close to Warringah Road. 
50 Bantry ready for redevelopment. No. 44 - 54 same situation. 

Rezone Hilmer Street to allow residents to move away from all the proposed noise and developments. 

Low cost higher density housing for hospital staff and support staff. 

Because of wide road on Warringah (Road?) in future.  This impacts on the value of homes directly affected 
by the road. Noise etc.. High rise development would be a better option for residents and also provide 
affordable housing. The whole block would be interested. 

No rezoning but if rezoned both sides of street. All or nothing! 

Either leave it alone or go the whole way. 

No high density multi - storey residential housing. 

Keep low density residential housing. 

Don't rezone the area, there is no need for more high rise/ high density in the suburbs in the beaches.  
Community culture will be lost with a hike in the population. 

No change to Fitzpatrick Avenue East and surrounding suburb. 

Keep low density south of Warringah Road. 

Keep area south of hospital residential as it is now! 

Residential area south of hospital should remain as is. 

As a 58 year long resident of Harmston Avenue, Frenchs Forest, I oppose any change to the current 
residential zoning of this area. I am currently caring for my permanently sick wife and would wish to see her 
spend the rest of her life in her life long home. The new hospital will be of no benefit in our particular 
situation. 

No high density residential units. 

No high density housing. 

Not another St Leonards 

No  rezoning for residential.  No medium / high density units.  Don't wreck Frenchs Forest. 

South side of Fitzpatrick Avenue East should be involved in the investigation. 

Seeking rezoning at Bantry Bay Medical uses in mixed use zone. 

Residential areas north of hospital could become business zone. 

Capital Investments'.  What involvement do they have in this project?  1,300 dwellings, visitor 
accommodation, hotels etc… Submission to Sam Haddad? 

Warringah Road is not the problem! Allambie Road, Forest Way are your bottlenecks. Open Fitzpatrick. 

I go to the Aquatic Centre every morning - bottleneck.  I try Government Road - get caught up with Allambie 
Road.  Warringah Road is your concern!  Fix the others first! 
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This morning 9.30 couldn't turn left from Nandi to Forest Way. We have a bottleneck, not Warringah Road 
where you are concerned. 

Keep residential areas low density.  We bought in the area because it was a quiet & leafy suburb. 

PRECINCT NEEDS AFFORDABLE HIGH DENSITY HOUSING 

Duplex rezoning only - NOT high rise - Bantry Bay Rd 

Increase density to enable existing hubs to provide multi unit, short term accommodation & seniors living 

why concentrate increased density in the precinct? Spread more evenly into neighbouring suburbs too 

Shares green space close to high density areas. 

DETAILED TRAFFIC PLANNING + PROJECTIONS REQUIRED BEFORE ANY REZONING 

Compensate the Garigal tribe whos land you stole 

Lie - 2012 KPMG Metro Stat (??) Reports No environmental constring 

Mix of density living to  provide options to those taking up employment opportunities 

The hospital is necessary.  I have seen first hand what happened around the Mater and RNS.  That's why I 
left and came to live here keep disruption to neighbouring street to a minimum.  We need our community. 

What rights do people have who already live here??? 

Have you considered the people who already live here?  We moved here because it was a quiet family low 
rise street that was safe for children 

We live in a quiet residential area near Bantry Bay We don't want high density housing in our area 

Formalise medical premises/businesses in adjoining residential area 

No high rise dwellings 

Is this the next Chatswood?  15 stories + 

No high density in the Forest 

Put in high density residential 

We need our community amenities. Don't take over Bantry Bay shops 

Allow studio + 1 bedroom 

Can't you limit development to industrial area so residential families are not as impacted. 

Shops need redeveloping 

Do not rezone Frenchs Forest to high density.  There is to much pressure on transport in 2014! 

Protect urban charter, treescape 

Will houses apartments build 

Affordable housing 

Please no high rise apartments in residential spaces 

No Chatswood style high rise Max 3-4 storeys 

No redevelopment in Fitzpatrick Ave & Bantry Bay 

We need to keep the spirit of our vibrant community alive.  Please do not encroach on quiet suburbs. 

Area is low density.  We don't want to be St Leonards! 

No housing on Wakehurst Parkway by stealth. 

More affordable housing needed in area. 

Affordable housing for workers 

Tho ambiance of the area will be destroyed - we do not need high rise in the area. 
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Maintain character of the area! Minimise high rise.  Townhouses OK.  Keep as much low density as possible.

Redevelopment of Bantry Bay Road area, housing  & shops 

Keep our homes. Don't sell to developers 

Bantry  Bay up-zoning up to 6 stories 

Reduce footprint/ land being rezone to high rise - build unit in the business park & maintain existing 
residential character 

 

 

3) Jobs and Businesses  

Surrounding area needs to be a Natural Health area. 

Want to see a health and wellness precinct. 

Health and fitness industry needs to be encouraged to complement the hospital. 

Health and wellness area is needed for the area. 

Bicycle precinct with bike shops and wildlife corridor education. 

Need more car spaces at Forest Way Shops. 

If Forest Way is not expanded, need new shopping centre. 

There should be mixed use retail/ commercial/ residential along Forest Way opposite shopping centre. 

Bantry Bay Shops - re established further down. 

We don't want to lose the shops in Bantry Bay Road and Warringah Road. Service station, chemist. Also, the 
park on corner. 

7 Eleven, Frenchs Forest, only one from Narrabeen, Seaforth & Dee Why. 7 Eleven ,Frenchs Forest, only 
one until St Ives. It must stay! 

7 Eleven, Frenchs Forest, providing 24/7 service to Warringah Road, Wakehurst Parkway and Forest Way 
traffic. Leave it alone. 

Service station is our essential service only one open 24 hrs. Cannot be closed. Often I go there shopping to 
shop. 

Service station is keeping Woolies and Shell on their toes! If it goes we are sunk with discount petrol! 

Without 711 Woolies and Shell will laugh! All the way to bank. They then have monopoly and hold us to !!!!!!! 

Area north of Frenchs Forest Road West could be for support business - some priority could be given to 
those now south of Warringah Road. 

I like to see high density development in Bantry Bay. 

Hospital needs to be 15 storeys. Need more beds. 

Plan long term. Don’t repeat M2 tunnel mistakes. 

Second Chatswood resurrected.  Previously rejected. 

Unable to be advised what "Area of Influence" means and its ramifications for residents. 

Potential mixed-use precinct along Warringah Road 

Rodborough Rd behind V-active provide residential 

Relocate medical facility into business park 

Rents for commercial premises are set eg. 5+5 hear leases - & this may delay re-building commercially 
zoned land 

Make shopping centre (Forestway) bigger 

Healthy environment & precinct 
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Village hubs - local jobs 

Keep the 7 eleven please 

JOBS - we do not need more employment in the area - there is enough now. 

None - prefer to keep the area quiet & uncongested 

Inexpensive small business premises for self-employed people 

Jobs for nurses, doctors? 

Organic markets are well attended great to keep for community feel 

Facilitate planning changes to promote the development of Forestway to provide more employment 

Maintain a space for the organic markets 

Transition from distribution organisations to more office (several floors) space 

Keep local pub Parkway Hotel.  Great to have a local local. 

Looking forward to walking to work (as a nurse in the area!) 

I want the local bisns 

 

 

4) Access and Transport  

No parking on Fitzpatrick Avenue East from patients or staff 

Limited on-street parking (south of public school). No more density. 

Keep parking at hospital, no parking in our streets. 

Parking in Meridith Place, post hospital construction. Do not want it to be parked out. 

Hospital staff and visitor parking to be in hospital - on local residential streets 

You are 'penny wise but pound poor" Warringah Road needs an overpass to take the bottle neck. Overpass! 

Wakehurst Parkway has to be upgraded - how?  What height restrictions on new developments? Including 
existing industrial precinct. 

Don’t make a wide road for 1km - have problems both ends. 

Stop the road 

Please consider the traffic in roads just outside the investigation area 

Save local roads from through traffic. 

Upgrade Bimbadeen Crescent for safety reasons to handle extra traffic. 

Do not make it impossible for residents off Frenchs Forest Road West not have access to turn right to go 
west. 

Frenchs Forest Road East and West.  No concrete median strips preventing residents access from both 
directions. 

Open the north end off Cobb Street to allow traffic from Cobb, Gidya & Sylvia Place on way egress from 
Cobb Street onto Epping Drive. 

Do not connect Fitzpatrick Avenue to Wakehurst Parkway/ Aquatic Drive. Through traffic should use main 
road. 

Bantry Bay Road (south) opposite, will it be accessed by Warringah Road. 

Cobb Street onto Epping Drive. Open the access between them. 

Public transport. Access from beach side suburbs to hospital. 

Provide more public transport options to ease congestion on the roads 
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We need better public transport from the beaches to the hospital into city and to Chatswood. 

Park and ride stations for the bus rapid transport. 

Light rail, Chatswood to Dee Why via Frenchs Forest. 

No electrified rail. 

No units until train line Dee Why to Chatswood. Traffic is shocking! 

Spending $400 mill on fixing the bottleneck at one spot is short sighted.  It will redevelop elsewhere.  A good 
solution would be a rail link (heavy or light) from Roseville to say Newport, with park and ride facilities at the 
northern terminal and the line underground from the east escarpment at Roseville Bridge and stations at the 
hospital and suitable other locations. 

Adequate public transport is essential from major points such as Brookvale, Manly, Seaforth, Narrabeen - to 
avoid excessive reliance on cars. 

Designated bus lanes are absolutely critical to support the proposed "bus rapid transit" system on Warringah 
Road and Forest Way.  It is a total gridlock already. 

Dedicated bus lanes on Warringah Road and Forest Way.  Bus rapid transit wouldn’t be "rapid" when there is 
a gridlock. 

Cycle path would be beneficial 

Walking, cycling, public transport, less cars. 

I think there should be better pedestrian access near either Altona Avenue or Maxwell Parade. This might 
include a set of traffic lights across Warringah Road o an over bridge. 

Consider a wider pedestrian bridge across Warringah Road which can incorporate parkland etc.. 

Allow our children to be able to live and walk to school. 

How will cycling be integrated in the new plans.  Increased risk with extra traffic flow. 

Don’t destroy the lovely residential community down Hilmer Street. 

Leave Bantry Bay Shops alone. They are an essential service to the community. 

Precinct area now a family area where people children live and go to local primary and high school. 

Current 'residential' area north of Frenchs Forest Road West (opposite hospital) might best become 
business/ medical etc.. 

Keep the restaurants 

Keep local community family homes so children do not need to be road users to go to school. 

If Bantry Bay Shops go relocate them close by. 

Parking at Forest Way Shopping centre is currently inadequate.  Need to increase capacity given likely 
increase in visitors 

Access from Forest Way Rd to Warringah Rd to Hilmer Street needs to be improved.  It's dangerous even 
now. 

Will a resident ever be able to cycle from this area to the CBD safely? 

What is the plan for bikes? 

Transport planning has been diabolical 

Improve bus services - no 12 lane road! 

Very concerned about the traffic impact on the area.  Horrified at the plan for 12 lanes on Warringah Rd.  It 
won't solve the car traffic nightmare which already exists!  I think the siting of the hospital here will ruin the 
area for miles around. 

Need a roundabout at the intersection of Warringah Road and Wakehurst Parkway instead of the current 
proposal.  Please give this idea serious consideration 

A 'specialised precinct' should put a light rail link to Northern Beaches on the top of the priority list! 
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Roseville Bridge Bottle works if express lane buses were put in where avoidable traffic after the top of bridge 

Build a footbridge across Wakehurst Parkway from Frenchs Forest Road East for pedestrians going to High 
School and hospital 

Access - will be a joke with the added traffic density - $400M or not 

Preserve the wildlife corridor at the Wakehurst Parkway intersection 

I don't want 12 lanes 

Time limit parking - Patanga Road 

More housing/ accommodation will be necessary to allow prospective workers to be as near as possible to 
the hospital even though I live in a flat the housing may be necessary (not as dense as Dee Why)! 

Concern about parking in Nandi Ave & Bimbadeen Ave. 

Prefer tunnel on Warringah Rd to reduce width 

Given the size of the hospital development why no rail/ light rail? 

Improved bus services to Corymbia Cl, St Ives, City, Warringah Mall 

Speed limit on Frenchs Forest Rd should not be increased 

Transport by bus from Peppercorn/Epping to hospital 

We would like to keep the local business in business and keep the area green please. Thanks 

Is access to Forest Way Shopping Centre to be moved?  Perhaps around to the back? 

More cycle paths to complete a network but separate to road network 

make less traffic 

Area is already totally congested by cars.  Most of the day at a standstill during peaks  s(??) mid morning 
cycle & public transport 

Shuttle bus service to main routes 

Need vastly increases public transport, area here is lacking goog PT connections.  Car dependant. 

Greater public transport links between Dee Why/ Brookvale, Manly, Chatswood & St Ives/ Gordon for 
workers. 

Bike way from top of Allambie Rd into the Business area & Hospital 

Bus interchange like Chatswood that provides rapid links to other parts of the beaches 

Ensure bike lanes on upgraded roads 

Transport should have been planned before hospital decision 

Improve amenity for walking & cycling 

How fix traffic, carparking big problem 

More buses 

Please plan for plenty of hospital parking and then plan for even more to keep road ways clear. 

Cycle ways would be good 
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5) Other  

State Government commitment.  Concern over change of government. 

Avoid the area turning into the next Chatswood. 

All the problems stem from crazy decision to locate hospital in Frenchs Forest.  Our lovely residential suburb 
is being destroyed. 

Keep as much green areas as possible. 

School friendly family area - Karingal/ Alora. Family oriented area. Please keep it this way. 

How will the structure plan impact on the transport/ RMS project? 

How does a 10 storey hospital impact on the density of the surrounding area. i.e. If there is a 10 storey 
building it sets a precedence for surrounding buildings to go to that level which in turn may effect the density 
of the residential housing. 

No expensive hospital parking so visitors seek parking in residential streets. 

Ensure parking at hospital is both adequate but not profit based priced. 

How green will the hospital be? 

Re energy consumption - the hospital will have excellent northern facing rooftops for the construction of solar 
power panels. Please consider. 

Assume a helicopter pad will be included? 

Wakehurst Parkway - outside scope but important for access.  Oxford Falls Road needs a turning bay.  
Driving up Wakehurst Parkway you need to pull in bays to allow ambulances to pass. 

Traffic congestion in roads parallel to main roads. "Local only' traffic in peak hours. 

Parking issues if hospital charges fees residential streets will be used by staff and visitors. No parking on 
Frenchs Forest Road for residential visitors! 

Consider Starkey Street intersection with Warringah Road - extra turn lanes and overhead pedestrian access 
(escalators). 

Extra buses servicing Forestville via hospital direct to Manly - not going via back streets of Dee Why. 

Consider technology to 'sync' traffic lights to green to allow ambulance priority. 

No road widening, no traffic lights but lots of public transport. 

Residential parking only on Fitzpatrick Avenue East. 

Keep the small parks in the north of the precinct. 

Rezoning will give options to residents directly adjacent to hospital site. 

Rezone Frenchs Forest Road. 

Rezone Hilmer Street to B4 so residents can sell and move on. 

No high rise, more people more traffic. 

I would not want the residential areas to change, especially towards the south. 

Medical centres, keep to industrial areas along Warringah and Frenchs Forest Roads. 

Keep Forest High School & grounds 

I like the area as it is - suitable for families 

Frenchs Forest not Frenchs concrete! 

Hospital is in the WRONG location at the top of several healthy bushland catchments.  Community concerns 
fell on deaf ears! 

Tunnel under Wakehurst Park Way to bypass Warringah Road 
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More sporting facilities for more people 

Frenchs Forest Road West/ South should be commercial to make good businesses 

Oxford Falls Road should be upgraded to relieve pressure and Morgan Road too 

NO new development until impact of hospital on road is fully understood. 

On street parking should be protected - Parking option for residents. Too much overflow 

Tunnel under ground Warringah Road south 

Keep Environmental Protected land Protected (as is) 

Aquatic Drive & Madderson way should have ??? 

Bus stop should be next to hospital on Frenchs Forest West (not at edge of IAB) 

IAB should be extended to Adams/ Forest way on the NW side 

Business land should not be housing (like previous plan had) 

Only 3 major roads (Spit, Warringah, walker (?)) do not have capacity 

Last slip road and Wakehurst/ Warringah took too long last time 

Area of influence should be centred at hospital, not road 

Keep advertising off over passes/ walkways NO advertising 

Better Pedestrian and Bike Facilities 

Housing the denser the better 

Traffic plans mostly cosmetic - let's see some real insights here 

Keep it safe for the kids and a kid friendly suburb 

Relocate Frenchs Forest Public School to near high school 

Agree - Relocate Frenchs Forest Public School to the be with the High School 

Keep community feel.  We have a great neighbourhood community.  Hate to see that go 

Sorry to say, I think there'll be one daily traffic clog from Narrabeen to Chatswood to North Manly and Terrey 
Hills!  The hospital site was amazing bushland - Duffy's forest community should never have been bulldozed. 
Shame!! 

Relocate Frenchs Forest Primary School to the high school so more parking & bigger shopping centre 

Ensure shopping centre is linked with infrastructure upgrade 

8 to 10 stories - a disgrace 

Our reason for coming to this area will be lost - curb this madness 

Make the shopping centre bigger to service hospital, increase in workers.  Not big enough to provide for 
needs of new services 

Keep the forest in 'The Forest' please !! 

A wonderful opportunity for education & research, near the hospital 

 


